I[ntroduction]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-1}
==========================

Oral squamous cell carcinoma (OSCC) is very common malignancy of the world population and more than 274,000 new cases reports in every year.\[[@ref1]\] Oral cancer is the sixth most common cancers in the world, and OSCC is more than 90% of all oral cancers.\[[@ref2][@ref3]\] The affected people are mainly in the developing countries, and it is much more common malignancy of Southeast Asia.\[[@ref4]\] The incidence of oral malignancy is 30%--50% in India,\[[@ref5]\] 30% in Sri Lanka and it occurs one-third of all malignancies in Pakistan while in the UK and USA, it occurs only for 2% of all malignancies.\[[@ref6]\] OSCC has poor prognosis, and it is improved very less despite of advances of medical, surgical, and biochemical sciences. Local recurrence and nodal metastasis are important issues for the prognosis of OSCC.\[[@ref7]\] The presence or absence of nodal metastasis is very useful factor for staging, treatment planning, and prognosis. The incidence of occult metastases in patients with OSCC is very high, and it is greater than 30%.\[[@ref1][@ref8][@ref9]\] In the past, a bulk of work has been done to find a reliable procedure for detecting occult metastases, of which tumor depth appears to be the best available procedure.\[[@ref10]\] However, the tumor depth and other primary tumor characteristics are still insufficient to negate the need for surgical staging of the cervical nodal basin.\[[@ref11][@ref12]\] Elective neck dissection is the current gold-standard staging procedure for the clinically node-negative neck, but still, the over treatment is about 70%. Previously, Elective neck dissection (END) invariably took the form of a modified radical neck dissection; however, there is increasing evidence that selective neck dissection is as efficacious as comprehensive neck dissection in treating the negative neck.\[[@ref7]\] The shift toward more conservative surgical procedures has occurred in the last two decades, facilitated by the work undertaken by Lindberg.\[[@ref13]\]

Oral malignancies usually spread through regional lymph node and it is the frequent pathway for the spread of oral malignancy. Nodal metastasis at the time of diagnosis is an important and adverse prognostic factor, and it decreases 50% survival rate of 5 years. The low sensitivity and accuracy (68%) of clinical examination and palpation of cervical lymph nodes prevent its use as sole staging procedure.\[[@ref1][@ref8]\] The success of sentinel lymph node biopsy in this regard has been revealed in breast cancer, however, its use in OSCC is still unclear due to frequent skip metastasis and proximity of lymph nodes to the primary tumor.

For making treatment decisions, imaging plays an important role, and it must be able to detect metastatic nodes in patients with early stage of tumor. In addition, these techniques must be sufficiently sensitive to detect micrometastasis and also be specific enough so that frequent false-negative result does not lead to universal prescription of elective neck treatment, resulting unnecessary morbidity. Computed tomography (CT) scan, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and ultrasonography are better staging tools, but the sensitivities and specificities are relatively low (40%--60%). Despite of improved resolution and software analysis, these techniques are still insufficiently sensitive for revealing occult neck metastasis because 20% to 45% of patients staged as N0 using these techniques exhibit occult metastasis. F-fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography (PET) is useful in patient with T3-T4 head and neck cancers, but it is not good enough in patients with early lesion-like T1-T2N0 and also the sensitivity of PET is 67.9%.\[[@ref8][@ref14][@ref15]\] On the other hand, the sensitivity of lymphoscintigraphy (LSG) is considering 100%. LSG provides a minimally invasive method of determining the lymph node status of the cervical node basin. This technique could be a useful diagnostic tool to screen cervical metastases that are below the threshold of manual palpation. It potentially improves the accuracy of histological nodal staging and avoids over treating three-quarters of this patient population, decreasing associated morbidity, and cost effectively.\[[@ref16]\]

Aims and objective {#sec2-1}
------------------

To assess the diagnostic performance of LSG for the detection of cervical lymph node metastasis in patients with OSCCTo study the metastatic involvement of lymph node in relation to the size of OSCCTo compare of lymphoscintigraphical analysis of cervical lymph node with postoperative histopathology report in patient with OSCC.

M[aterials and]{.smallcaps} M[ethods]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
=================================================

This was a prospective study done in Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery Department and The National Institute of Nuclear Medicine and Allied Science, Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujib Medical University (BSMMU), Dhaka Bangladesh, during July 2015--June 2016. Thirty-six patients with OSCC were included in this study. LSG was performed for the detection of lymph node metastases in patients with histologically proven OSCC. Patients were assessed with the radioisotope technique after diagnosis, and then, it was compared with postoperative histopathology report.

A dose of 37 MBq of ^99m^Tc-labeled nanocolloid was prepared as a 2 ml solution for injection. Two injections of approximately. Four milliliter were given over each mastoid process. The patient was scanned between 3 and 4 h later with a wide field of view gamma camera. Anteroposterior and lateral views were taken of the head and neck with the patient positioned to keep the injection sites out of the field of views. Imaging was terminated when the count density of any of the lymph nodes (if visualized) was approximately 50 counts/pixel. The time for this was typically 2 min and if no nodes were apparent, imaging was terminated after a further 2 min. All images were photographed for subsequent assessment.\[[@ref17]\]

The gamma camera images were accepted for further analysis. The accepted images were assessed as follow:

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows similar positive image patterns bilaterally was judged as normal[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows in those images, in which no activity was apparent at the root of the neck, this side was considered as abnormal (perfusion defect)[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows in those images, in which activity was apparent at the root of the neck, but with an area of reduced activity above this, this side was considered abnormal (gap defect).

![Similar positive image patterns bilaterally was judged as normal](AMS-7-30-g001){#F1}

![In those images in which no activity was apparent at the root of the neck, this side was considered as abnormal (perfusion defect)](AMS-7-30-g002){#F2}

![In those images in which activity was apparent at the root of the neck, but with an area of reduced activity above this, this side was considered abnormal (gap defect)](AMS-7-30-g003){#F3}

After LSG, these results were compared with postoperative histopathology report to find out the true positive, true negative, false positive, false negative and sensitivity, specificity of the lymphoscintigraphy.

Ethics {#sec2-2}
------

Ethical clearance for the study was taken from the Institutional Review Board, BSMMU, Dhaka, Bangladesh. Permission for the study was taken from the concerned department. The entire study participants were thoroughly appraised about the nature, purpose, and implications of the study as well as entire spectrum of benefits and risk of the study. Interest of the participants was not be compromised to safeguard their rights and health. All study participants were assured of adequate treatment of my complications developed in relation to study purpose. Participants were assured that all information and records would be kept confidential. Patients were given freedom to withdraw themselves from the study anytime. Written consent of all the study participants was taken free of duress and without exploiting any weakness of the participants.

Statistics {#sec2-3}
----------

The computer-based statistical analysis was carried out with appropriate technique and systems. Data were processed and analyzed by Statistical Program for Social Sciences version 22. The summarized data were presented in the form of tables and graphs, and diagnostic test was done for sensitivity, specificity, negative predictive value (NPV), and positive predictive value (PPV).

R[esults]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
=====================

This study was carried in 36 patients, of which 16 (44.4%) were male, and the rest of 20 (55.6%) were female patients. Male:female ratio was 1:1.25. The mean age of the patients was 56.2 ± 14.76 years. Sixteen patients belong to age below 50 years, 15 (41.7%) patients were in 51--70 years, and 5 (13.9%) patients were above 70 years.

In this study considering the site of lesion it was found that 12 (33.33%) patients had malignancy at Buccal mucosa, 4 (11.1%) had at vestibule, 5 (13.9%) had at Retromolar area, 8 (22.2%) had at Tongue and 7 (19.4%) patients had malignancy at maxilla \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. Regarding the tumor size, 3 (8.3%) patients were T1 in tumor size, 9 (25.0%) patients were T2 in tumor size, 11 (30.6%) patients were T3 in tumor size and 13 (36.1%) patients were T4 in tumor size \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Distribution of the study patients according to site of lesion (*n*=36)

![](AMS-7-30-g004)

###### 

Distribution of the patients by tumor size (*n*=36)

![](AMS-7-30-g005)

Those patients were evaluated by histopathology and lymphoscintigraphy, where 23 patients had lymphatic channel obstruction, but 20 patients had lymphatic metastasis \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\]. There were 20 true positive cases, 3 false positive cases, and 13 true negative cases those were free from lymph node metastasis and lymphatic channel obstruction. In this study, we found no false negative cases. On lymphoscintigraphy, out of 36, 1 (33.3%) patient had abnormal image, but no metastasis was found on histopathology of T1 category, 5 (55.6%) had abnormal image but 4 (44.4%) had metastasis of T2 category, 7 (63.6%) patients had abnormal image and node metastasis of T3, 10 (76.9%) cases had abnormal image, but on histopathology, 9 (69.2%) lymph node metastasis was found of T4 category patients \[Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#T5){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Distribution of the patients by lymphoscintigraphical analysis (*n*=36)

![](AMS-7-30-g006)

###### 

Association of lymphoscintigraphical image with tumor size (*n*=36)

![](AMS-7-30-g007)

###### 

Association of lymph node metastasis with tumor size (*n*=36)

![](AMS-7-30-g008)

There were 13 patients who had no lymphatic channel obstruction and also histopathologically had no metastasis. Among 13 patients who had lymphatic channel obstruction at Level I, 2 patients had no metastasis, and 11 patients had Level I metastasis histopathologically. Seven patients who had lymphatic channel obstruction at Level II but histopathologically, 4 patients had metastasis at Level I and 3 patients had metastasis at level II. Lymphoscintigrapically, three patients had obstruction at Level III, but histopathologically, one patient had no metastasis, and two patients had metastasis at Level II \[[Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Relation of lymphoscintigraphical obstruction level with postoperative histopathological lymph node metastasis level (*n*=36)

![](AMS-7-30-g009)

Several statistics can be calculated to show the validity of the diagnostic test. It was observed that sensitivity 100.0%, specificity 81.25%, accuracy 96.66%, PPV 86.96%, and NPV 100.0% \[[Table 7](#T7){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Test of validity

![](AMS-7-30-g010)

D[iscussion]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-4}
========================

Standard treatment of OSCC patients consists of wide local excision and regional lymphadenectomy as well as excision of fibrofatty tissue of lymphatic drainage basin. LSG has been shown to be helpful in detecting the lymphatic drainage pattern of OSCC. Therapeutic outcome is mainly influenced by the presence of nodal metastasis for the management of patients with OSCC.

Ultrasonography, CT scan, and MRI can detect abnormally enlarged nodes, but borderline-sized nodes and extracapsular spread cannot reliably be differentiated.\[[@ref18]\] The sensitivity of ultrasound, MRI and CT are 87%, 36%, and 42%,\[[@ref14]\] respectively. This lack of accurate and reliable diagnostic methods for detecting metastatic lymph nodes is a serious shortcoming in the preoperative assessment of patients with OSCC.

In this study, LSG was performed preoperatively in a total of 36 patients with histologically proven OSCC. The age range of the patient was 28--100 years. The mean age of the patients was 56.25 ± 14.76 years, and 16 (44.4%) were male, the rest of 20 (55.6%) were female patients. Male:female ratio was 1:1.25. Ikram *et al*.\[[@ref19]\] noted of the 42 patients, 32 (76%) were male and 10 (24%) were female. The mean age of all the patients was 52 ± 7.5 years with a range of 31--75 years. These findings are nearly similar with this study. Khalili and Alyani\[[@ref20]\] reported out of 826, cases 55% were men and 45% were women. The mean age was 59 ± 13.7 years (with a range of 18--85 years) in all cases.

In our study, regarding the site of the lesion, it was found that 12 (33.3%) patients had lesion at buccal mucosa, 4 (11.1%) patients had at vestibule, 5 (13.9%) Patients had at retromolar area, 8 (22.2%) patients had on tongue, and 7 (19.4%) patients had lesion at maxilla. Shenoi *et al*.\[[@ref21]\] noted the alveolus of mandible was the most frequently involved site, accounting for 135 cases (45.76%), and then, buccal mucosa 70 cases (23.73%), tongue was 54 cases (18.31%), and maxillary alveolus in 17 (5.76%) patients. Nine patients had involvement of lip (3.05%), in six patients (2.03%) floor of mouth, and in four patients had palate (1.36%). Feller and Lemmer\[[@ref3]\] reported oral SCC affects the tongue in 20%--40% of cases and the floor of the mouth in 15%--20% of the cases of all cases of OSCC.

In the present study, regarding the tumor size, 13 (36.1%) patients were T4, 11 (30.6%) were T3, 9 (25.0%) were T2, and 3 (8.3%) were T1. Among 36 cases of OSCC, 3 cases were T1 category where no metastasis was found. We found 4 (44.4%) metastasis out of 9 patients of T2 category, 7 (63.6%) metastasis out of 11 patients of T3 category, and 9 (69.2%) metastasis of T4 category out of 13 patients. Akhter *et al*.\[[@ref22]\] found 2 cases of T1 category but no lymph node metastasis in that group, 29 cases were of T2 category, and 37.9% were metastasis, 7 cases of T3 category and 3 (42.8%) were metastasis, 2 cases were in T4 category, but 1 (50.0%) was metastasis. These findings are similar to our study. Another study done by Ehsan-ul-Haq *et al*.\[[@ref23]\] was noted most of the cases were T3 and T4 size (30% and 38%, respectively). The overall rate of cervical lymph node metastases was 60% (30/50) which included 59% metastases in cases of oral tongue and 62% cases of floor of the mouth. No metastases were observed in T1-sized lesion of floor of the mouth. The overall highest cervical lymph node metastasis was found in T4 lesions (79%).

In the current study, there were 13 patients who had no lymphatic channel obstruction and also histopathologically had no metastasis. Among 13 patients who had lymphatic obstruction at Level I, histopathologically 2 patients had no metastasis, and 11 patients had Level I metastasis. Seven patients who had lymphatic channel obstruction at Level II; however, histopathologically, 4 patients had metastasis at Level I and 3 patients at Level II. Lymphoscintigrapically, three patients had obstruction at Level III, but histopathologically one patient had no metastasis, and two patients had metastasis at Level II. Ehsan-ul-Haq *et al*.\[[@ref23]\] performed a study in cases of squamous cell carcinoma of tongue and floor of the mouth, out of 60% (*n* = 30) positive metastatic lymph nodes (pN+) were found. Level I and II were the most frequently involved in 30% (*n* = 9) cases. While isolated Level II was the second highest 23% (*n* = 7) and Levels I, II, and III combined were the third most frequently involved metastatic groups, 17% (*n* = 5). Metastasis to Level IV and Level V was infrequent. Their findings are similar to our study.

In this study, 100% nodal metastases were found at Levels I--III. Other study 90% nodal metastasis was found at Levels I--III. Metastasis to Level IV and Level V were very rare, and no metastatic node was found at isolated Level IV or V.\[[@ref24]\] This is in agreement with Dias *et al*.\[[@ref25]\] This result supports that a conservative approach like a selective supraomohyoid neck dissection (Level I--III) should be enough if there is no other indication for radical neck dissection.

In the present study, histologically, 20 (55.5%) cases out of 36 had lymph node metastasis, but lymphoscintigraphically we found 23 (63.8%) patients who had lymphatic channel obstruction. There were 3 (8.3%) false positive cases and no false negative case. The test of validity results was observed that sensitivity 100%, specificity 81.25%, accuracy 96.66%, PPV 86.96%, and NPV 100%. Sri-Pathmanathan and Railton\[[@ref17]\] reported 100% sensitivity in detecting pathologically confirmed neck metastases. They found 32% of the false-positives cases and no false negative case. Payoux *et al*.\[[@ref26]\] studied over 30 patient\'s where sensitivity was 86%, and he found one false negative case which was the first case.

The diagnostic performance of LSG was good enough in detecting lymph node metastasis in OSCC and is definitely superior to conventional imaging techniques. LSG would be a promising test in the identification of regional lymph nodes metastasis preoperatively in OSCC patients. It will be helpful for the surgeon to plan the surgery and it will decrease postoperative complications related to unnecessary extensive lymph node dissection.

C[onclusion]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-5}
========================

LSG for the detection of cervical lymph node metastasis has an important role for the management of OSCC. The success of lymphoscintigraphy depends on good communication between all the individual components: imaging, surgery, and histopathology. The multidisciplinary team setting should be utilized for the discussion of every patient, and regular follow-up for patient outcomes. It is also cost-effective, and it will decrease morbidity.
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